
   ICC Region II - Teleconference 

 

June 12 2019, Meeting Minutes 

Immediate Past President: Charlie Allen, Idaho callen@ci.ammon.id.us  

President: Jack E Applegate, Oregon (541) 484-9080 JackA@nwcodepros.com (Site Administrator) 

Vice-President: Mark Panilo, Alaska (907)267-4975 PaniloMM@ci.anchorage.ak.us 

Treasurer: Russell Murphy, Montana (406)853-5084 Rgmurphyco@gmail.com 

Secretary: Cody Gunn, Montana (406)698-3936 gunnc@ci.billings.mt.us 

 

Meeting called to order by President Jack Applegate at 10:00 a.m. Pacific Standard Time  

 

Attending on the call: 

Name Representing or Calling From: 

Jack Applegate 

Mark Panilo 

Charlie Allen 

Russell Murphy 

Cody Gunn 

CJ Marincus 

Stephanie Jacobson 

Region II President (OR) 

Region II Vice President (AK) 

Region II Previous Past President (ID) 

Region II Treasurer (MT) 

Region II Secretary (MT) 

Region II Director at Large (OR) 

Region II Director at Large (WA) 

Kraig Stevenson 

Chris Ochoa 

Jim Brown 

Jim Sayers 

ICC Government Relations 

ICC Government Relations 

ICC Board of Directors 

ICC Board of Directors 

Ron Hampton 

Mike Boso 

Sam Steele 

Dennis Hirsch 

ICC Board of Directors 

ICC Board of Directors 

WA 

MT 

Rick Benton MT 

Ted Zuk 

George Daily 

John Laux 

Jackson County 

WA 

ID 
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Call to Order: Meeting called to order by Jack Applegate 

Introductions: Mentorship challenge/No new on the call 

Presidents Opening Comments: Safety 2.R has complete confirmation of corporate sponsorship of the full $2000 dollars 
bringing our total to $11,000.  Some of this is committed funds from states who are willing to send even more if they 
have enough applicants from there state. So thank you to all of the contributions from all the states who were able to 
support it. Please encourage our other chapters to help support Safety 2.R because it is so important to get the next 
generation involved. We are working on more commercial contributions, Sam Steele is working on one individual so a 
special thank you to him. Jack will be sending out an intent to run application, which will be added to our site, so that 
applicants who are interested in Board positions can be reviewed prior to the ABM by the awards and nominations 
committee. Anyone can absolutely run if they are able to follow the proper protocols at the ABM but it should help the 
elections run more smoothly. Committee’s should start having more meetings as it is crunch time for getting some of 
this stuff done. If anyone has any specific code related issues that they would like to see addressed they can get those to 
Andie Lorenz as he is the chair of the code development committee. We do follow the lead of WABO on code 
development as they are strong leaders in that area but we will help support Region II jurisdictions with their code 
development issues. The nomination and awards committee has been waiting on WIFLBO meetings to be held before 
they make Region II recommendations.  They hold a forum and do a great job of vetting candidate’s and Region II does 
work with them on this. Social Media and Membership committee is doing a wonderful job of developing the website, 
this is something that all of Region II will be proud of. We really need to make sure that we get our membership paid up 
and we have our dedicated voting members set up. If you do not have this done yet let Jack know and he will get you in 
touch with Terry. So everyone knows we will be having 2 board member meetings. We like to be very transparent about 
these meetings and everyone is allowed to call in if they would like. The meetings are just for organization and strategic 
planning and an announcement will be made. We had a recent request for interview for the Safety 2.R by ICC so look out 
for that coming out. Shout out to Jim Sayers the mentorship dream started with you and it really has taken off since 
then.  

 

New Business:  

1. ICC Election Processes- Gary Shank- ICC is looking at by law changes and is looking for input. The change is the 
area of seats that are set aside for board representation are going to be eliminated. Instead it will call for one 
person from each region on the board and no more than two from any one state or region. The idea is to help 
get better representation across the country so that not one area is over represented or under represented. The 
support would be to move the idea forward so that it would come up for consideration by the board that would 
result in a bylaw change. Jim Sayers, this needs to be turned in by June 21st for consideration, if you are 
interested you can ask a Board Member for the paperwork so that you could sign it for support. Currently the 
ICC Board of Directors make up is as diverse as it’s ever been, this is something that would likely help keep this 
diversity. Jack would like to point out that if we do move to electronic voting it may be very import to make sure 
that places with giant populations aren’t able to outvote smaller areas to just get their people elected.  Jim 
Brown- What they are proposing is a start date in 2021, this will be an information item for the ICC Board at the 
incoming meeting in July. Jack the Board will consider looking at a letter of support after it is read by everyone. 
Anyone who wants to submit comments to the board please let us know by email. 

2. Website Update- Stephanie Jacobson- The website is finally within reach of being sent out into the universe! It 
has been view by a few eyes and gotten feedback by Board members and will be sent out this week. We will 
have a way to donate to the safety 2.R program on the site and a way for chapters to send in membership dues 
so that they don’t have to send in a check. Jim Sayers- It’s a great upgrade, there are no unwanted ads not aw 
well. Jack- the board will be looking at the draft and going through it. We will still leave a trail to the old site so 
we can keep old agendas and minutes. The new page showing commercial sponsorships will give them an 
opportunity to show their support. InteriorTech thank you so much for being the first sponsor, its going to 
change the life of someone every year. 

3. Chapter Leadership Update- Russell Murphey- First of all Russ would like to thank the Region for supporting his 
trip to Denver for the Chapter Leadership. We had at least 10 members from RII, it was a day and a half of 
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training. Some of the things covered were the many advances in the ICC website. Under the professional 
development and Safety 2.0 they talked about the high school and college technical training program. They also 
covered building your safety career path initiative, we were able to collaborate with other members at our table 
to go through different challenges that we may face. Russ really encourages people to attend if they are able 
because it was extremely informative. Jack- I would like to make the benefit of sending either the treasurer or 
VP to the training. It is one of the great things we can do to prepare our leaders. Motion to Pay for and 
reimburse the chapter leadership attendance Jack Seconded Jim Brown. Mark Panilo- this is an excellent idea, as 
an attending he can attest that it is a very helpful training and having attendance by RII is paramount to our 
success. Jim Sayers- Completely agrees as he has also attended and thoroughly enjoyed the learning experience. 
He wanted to mention Andre Jaen who spoke on Wednesday who lead a leadership discussion that was far 
beyond his years. Jack saw the video that was streamed and encourages people to check it out. Vote for the 
Motion. No opposition so moved. Jack this will help maintain the momentum that our past board members have 
given us and help prepare them for the future. 

Previous and Continuing Business: 

1) Approval of Minutes-  Motion to approve minutes Jim Brown, Seconded Jim Sayers 
2) Approval of Treasurers Report- Russell Murphey- If you are the treasurer of your local chapter please send in 

you 2019 dues, we have had 10 chapters pay already. We are sitting at $11,706.38, and billed for 2 hours of time 
from AMS in May. 

3) ICC Board Members- Jim Brown- Vice president Greg Wheeler sends his regrets as he had a scheduling conflict 
with the meetings. David Spencer also regrets missing the meeting as he is just coming of vacation. Board will be 
meeting Saturday July 20th at the Weston in Denver. ABM registration is open Jim highly recommends saving a 
room now. As many of you know Jessica Iverson will be his Board shadow this year. Jed Holder from WY will 
being going with Ron Hampton. Jim also met with a young lady discharged Air Force named Nicky Pain, he hopes 
to be a mentor to her as she looks to be a building official. Jack- Shout out to you Jim for working so hard to get 
military personnel mentored in RII. Ron Hampton- Code of Honors scholarship is open for application which ends 
on Aug 9th. Also this year the joint membership council meeting will be moved from Sunday to Wednesday. ICC 
College scholarship for code official’s children is July 1st. Building Safety month had 2 congressional resolutions, 
34 governors, 341 local jurisdictions, 573 press releases 2362 tweets, and 825000 listeners for ads. A great 
building safety month. Mike Boso- Thank you for RII for leading the pack on veterans. June 20th is the deadline 
for serving on the ICC professional development council. Jim Sayers- Board does have a special meeting in 
Chicago on June 18th. Jim had an opportunity to go to South Carolina for vacation and wound up swearing in 
officers for the SC fire marshals association. The chapter visits are the best parts of being on the Board. You get 
to see the human element of board chapters getting really close. Jack- Thank you Jim for being such a great 
representative for RII and being so active in helping everyone out. You represent us fantastically.  

4) State and Regional Chapter Comments- Ted- OBOA update- AMB is coming up July 31st through Aug 2nd Steve 
Thomas will be there to talk about assessment and alternatives. They will have a great key note speaker on 
leadership as well. They will have a mass timber presentation. President Bryant will be attending the ABM along 
with Jim Sayers. They are working on getting more chapters involved, WABO will be sending represented, along 
with the fire marshals, RII and local chapters. Ted also wanted to say that the leadership institute was excellent 
and Andre did an excellent job. OR was well represented at the leadership institute. With the annual business 
meeting OBOA has the awards program, they have the nominations on the website for building official of the 
year, permit tech of the year etc. Jack- great job with OR with the momentum they are creating in working on 
things outside of the state. Dennis Hirsch- thank you guys for sending Russel to the leadership committee. Jack- 
thank you Dennis for being such great hosts to us in Montana and being such a great mentor to our younger 
group. CJ- Southern OR is having its ABM on Aug 22-23 the headline class will be the 2018 IBC update. They will 
be having the seafood boil as well. Bill Bryant, Jim Sayers, Jack, and David Spencer will all be there and they 
would love anyone else to join. The website is soac-icc.org. Jack thank you to everyone in our state and local 
chapters for being involved we are very happy with all the hard work everyone is doing.  

Adjournment: Move to Adjourn, Seconded. 
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Cody Gunn

Region II Secretary

 


